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(ABOVE) Wally Carlson and Daryck
sonaram make a presentation to Juanita
Gardine School Principal during a mission
trip. (LEFT) A father-son team works
on rehabilitating buildings devasted by
Hurrican Maria.
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UNITED MEDIA
RESOURCE CENTER

United Methodist resources available to borrow from the UMRC

Books:

DVDS:

#817134 Bid Our Jarring Conflicts Cease: A Wesleyan Theology and Praxis
of Church Unity -- book

#102174 Band Meeting: Rediscovering Relational Discipleship in
Transformational Community – DVD and book
#103143 Class Meeting: Reclaiming a Forgotten (and Essential) Small
Group Experience – DVD and book
#106085 Firm Foundation: Hope and Vision for a New Methodist Future –
DVD and book
#106069 Five Marks of a Methodist: The Fruit of a Living Faith – DVD,
leader's guide, participant guide, and book
#106081 Five Means of Grace: Experience God's Love the Wesleyan Way –
DVD, leader's guide, and book
#115026 One Faithful Promise: The Wesleyan Covenant for Renewal – DVD,
leader's guide, participant guide, and book
#120074 Top 10 United Methodist Beliefs – DVD, leader's guide, and book
#123100 Wesley Challenge: 21 Days to a More Authentic Faith – DVD,
leader's guide, and book

#817101 Fresh Expressions: A New Kind of Methodist Church for People
Not in Church – book
#818029 Holy Contradictions: What’s Next for the People Called United
Methodists – book
#817289 Is It Time? Helping Laity and Clergy Discuss Homosexuality One
Question at a Time – book
#815119 Journey with J. W.: John Wesley's Ride through Methodist History
for Elementary Children – 6-sessions, reproducible
#818003 Rise of Theological Liberalism and the Decline of American
Methodism – book
#817136 Unafraid and Unashamed: Facing the Future of United Methodism
– book
#917009 Unity of the Church and Human Sexuality: Toward a Faithful
United Methodist Witness – 4-session study guide

Go to [www.igrc.org/umrc]www.igrc.org/umrc to access bibliographies and the online catalog.

Questions, comments? Contact Jill Stone at umrc@igrc.org or 217-529-2744.
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Now what?

Appointments
In consultation with the Cabinet of the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference, Bishop Frank J. Beard appoints the following:
Jungil Rhee to Carbondale Grace, Cache River District, effective
July 1.
Grant Armstrong to Edwardsville St. John, Mississippi River
District, effective July 1.
Robert A. Herath to Litchfield St. Timothy, Mississippi River
District, effective July 1.
Judy Vidakovich to Flora First, Kaskaskia River District,
effective July 1.
Michael Hall to Sandoval-Boulder, ½ time, Kaskaskia River
District, effective July 1.
Tom Corum to Charleston Wesley, Embarras River District,
effective July 1.
Jeff Van Dyke to Oblong Evangelical, Embarras River District,
effective July 1.
Craig Sweet to Mahomet, Iroquois River District, effective July 1.
Robert A. Swickard to Belleville St. Matthew, Mississippi River
District, effective July 1.
Matthew Stump to Arcola, Iroquois River District, effective
July 1.
Philip P. Gardner to Wanda-Wood River First, Mississippi River
District, effective Feb. 18.
Danny Cox to Charleston Otterbein, Embarras River District,
effective March 1.
Sara Isbell to Bloomington Wesley, Vermilion River District,
effective July 1.
Larry Frank, Jr. to Tremont, Illinois River District, effective July 1.
James Kevin Little to Danville First-Danville Bowman
Ave., Iroquois River District, effective Feb. 1. This is his first
appointment in IGRC.
Carl Clifford Johnston to Atlanta-Ebenezer-Hopedale,
Vermilion River District, effective July 1.
D. Allen Sample to Middletown, Sangamon River District, ¼
time, effective Dec. 18. This is in addition to his appointment at
Easton, Sangamon River District.

Supply not appointed
William Z. Fairbanks to Keyesport, Mississippi River District,
less than ¼ time, effective Jan. 1. This is a first-time assignment
in the IGRC.
Jay Hanscom to Richview, Kaskaskia River District, ½ time,
effective Feb. 1. This is a first-time assignment in the IGRC.

SO, WHAT’S NEXT?
These initial conversations were designed to be a starting
point. The material that was shared was designed to be taken
into as many venues as possible to serve as a model of how to
engage in difficult conversations in a non-threatening format.
My hope is that we will continue the conversations across
our Annual Conference. Feel free to continue in the discussions about our mission and ministry and how we might work
together to further the cause of Christ despite our varying
perspectives about human sexuality.
The Commission o a Way Forward will continue to work
on the development of a model that will be presented to the
Council of Bishops (COB). The COB will bring a proposal to
a special called session of the General Conference in February
2019 at St. Louis, Mo.
In all, 884 delegates from around the world will gather
to vote on a plan that will be put forth from the COB. There
will be no other agenda items presented to this called session.
All of the remaining legislation that was deferred by action of
the 2016 General Conference will NOT be considered. Each
of those legislative pieces, because they were deferred and not
tabled, died at the close of the 2016 General Conference.
The Way Forward proposal will encompass and address
issues pertaining to human sexuality that those 2016 legislative
items sought to address. The 2019 delegates will consider and
decide on how we will move forward as a denomination.
SO, WHAT’S NEXT?
1. Continue to pray for our denomination and for the
delegates that will be making crucial decisions about
our future.

4.

I am so blessed to be your Bishop! I am thankful every
day that God brought me to the IGRC. Please continue to lift
me up in prayer as I do my best to provide excellent leadership
to the congregations, institutions, laity and clergy of the IGRC.
It is my intention to serve as a non-anxious presence and to
create an atmosphere of hospitality and welcome to all.
My hope is that folks will experience genuine love as they
encounter the folks in the IGRC. The Bible states very clearly,
that others will know that we belong to Christ because of our
love for one another. May it be so.
God Bless,
Bishop Beard

Bishop Beard’s Preaching Schedule
MARCH 2018

March 4 – Senior High NOW Experience, Lake Williamson Christian Retreat
		 Center, Carlinville, 9:15 a.m. worship service
APRIL 2018

April 8 – New Baden UMC, Mississippi River District, 10 a.m. worship service
April 15 – Zeigler UMC, Cache River District, 10 a.m. worship service
April 22 – Kankakee Asbury UMC, Vermilion River District, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
		 worship services

SPRINGFIELD – Join Bishop Frank Beard and the 2017
and 2018 Ordination classes from the IGRC for a trip to the
birthplace of Methodism Oct. 23-31, 2018. You don't want to
miss this golden opportunity to experience and enjoy England.

motor-coach transportation, guided tours and sightseeing.

Get a chance to learn and laugh with the Bishop as we explore
our historical roots and retrace the life and legacy of the Wesley
family and other significant contributors to the development
of the Methodist movement. Travel to Epworth, Oxford, Bristol,
London and several charming England villages as we explore our
Wesleyan heritage.

Churches may want to consider blessing their pastor with this
special opportunity to walk where Wesley walked. Participants
are sure to be inspired and blessed.

Change of status
David Hutton, discontinuation of appointment, Embarras
River District, effective Jan. 31. He previously served at Tower
Hill-Herrick.

Deaths

Mabel L. Howard, 92, widow of
Rev. Lloyd Howard died Feb. 19 in
Lawrenceville.

Katherine L. Gholson, full member deacon to transitional
leave, effective Dec. 31, 2017. She previously served at
Edwardsville St. John’s.

Together with her husband, they
served in the former Evangelical
United Brethren Church. He died
May 2, 2003. Their son, Darrell Howard, is the current
pastor of Elkhart UMC and New Holland UMC in the
Sangamon River District.

Rick McDaniel, discontinuation as a local pastor, Spoon River
District, effective Jan. 18.

Condolences may be sent to: Darrell Howard, 10
Bellaire Ct, Clinton 61727-2446.

R. David Reynolds, discontinuation of appointment, Cache
River District, effective Feb. 1.

3.

Stay on the ship. Now is not the
time to abandon the United Methodist Church. The issues of human
sexuality are a global issue that we
must face head on. I am confident
1
that Christ can and will lead us as
we covenant to seek God’s direction
together.
Prioritize the mission and the ministry of reaching others for Christ. The harvest is STILL
plentiful. Our task is to engage is reaching people with
the Good News of the Gospel. Start with the folks that
you already know that are not actively involved in a faith
community. Reach out with the love of Christ and extend
to them an invitation to come and worship with you.
Be open to providing venues for holy conversations
around issues of human sexuality. Listen actively to
others, value their opinions, seek clarity, and treat each
person with love and respect. Trust the Holy Spirit to be
at work and to foster hope and to provide for us all a way
to move forward.

Registration open for Bishop's Wesleyan Heritage trip

This all-inclusive trip begins in either St. Louis, Indianapolis, or
Chicago. The tour includes roundtrip international airfare, first
class hotel accommodations, daily breakfast buffet, dinner, deluxe

Chiyong Oh, discontinuation of appointment, Iroquois River
District, effective Oct. 1, 2017, having previously served ¾ time
at Urbana Jesus Love Korean Ministry.

2.

A complete obituary may be found by visiting: http://

Travel with members from your church, small group, clergy
covenant group, or come on your own. You will not regret this
experience. The basic tour cost is $3,598.

Early registration has started and discounts are now available.
Post-Tour extensions are available in London or in Ireland.
Contact Educational Opportunities by email or call 1-800-2470017. Mention Tour HE18 for Bishop Beard's tour.

www.emmonsmaceysteffey.com/obituaries/
Mabel-Howard-2/#!/Obituary
Retired pastor, the Rev. John
O'Dell, died Feb. 16 in Van Wert,
Ohio. He was 88.
He and his wife Noreta served
23 years in the former Southern
Illinois Conference, retiring
in 1995 from Salem Trinity and Cubbage Chapel.
He served as supply pastor to several churches in
retirement. Noreta preceded him in death.
For a complete obituary, visit: http://www.
wjbdradio.com/obituaries/2018/02/16/2018-

0219-reverend-john-odell
Alice F. Morgan, 75, wife of
retired pastor Rev. David Morgan,
died Feb. 8.
Together with her husband,
they had served churches
throughout the southern part of
the conference before retiring from Sesser-ValierGreenwood in 2004.
Condolences may be sent to Rev. David Morgan, 2910
Utah Pl, Alton IL 62002.
Online guestbook and information may be found at
www.gentfuneralhome.com
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Bishop Frank Beard

Initial conversations on A Way Forward have been held in
seven different locations across the IGRC. Nearly 800 people
participated in these vital conversations. Each of these conversations was unique and valuable. The folks that participated
expressed appreciation for providing a venue for them to come
together with other sisters and brothers to have this family
talk.
I want to express my appreciation to each of the churches
and to the Illinois State Wesley Foundation for opening their
doors and providing us with such gracious hospitality. Each
location made us feel welcome and each location provided a
save space for us to freely share with one another despite our
differences.
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tion. At Assembly you viscerally feel “The Power
of Bold” with the combined energy of 8,000
women through communal, face-to-face growth,
action, celebration and inspiration.

MARCH 2018

Assembly 2018 will be in Columbus, Ohio. A
Ubuntu Day of Service will precede the event's
start on May 17.
Register online at: https://umwassembly.org/
register/

2

Sexual ethics training makeup Greenville University choir in
SPRINGFIELD – A makeup session for the
concert at Peoria First UMC
mandatory quadrennial sexual ethics training
will be Saturday, June 23, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
at Sugar Creek UMC in Chatham.
This session is for those individuals who were
unable to make one of the three weekday sessions in February.
All clergy and laypersons that are appointed or
assigned to a local congregation are required
to complete this training once every four years.
Registration is open through June 16.
Register online at: www.igrc.org/sexualethics

Bishop's Open 2018

The 2018 Bishop’s Open will be on Friday, May
11, at the Piper Glen Golf Course Club near
Chatham. Festivities begin at 11 a.m. with lunch
followed by a shotgun start at noon. Dinner will
follow the completion of the golf outing.
Single registrations as well as foursomes can
be registered online at: www.igrc.org/bishopsopen2018
All proceeds of the outing will be for the Our
Conference, Our Kids campaign to endow
spiritual life programs at each of the five conference agencies dealing with children and youth -The Baby Fold, Chaddock, Cunningham Home,
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House and
the United Methodist Children's Home.

The Light Kids Conference

TROY – Kids first through fifth grades have
three opportunities to attend the Light Kids
Conference hosted by the Harvest Ministry
Team.
The conference is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
three Saturdays in March:
• March 3 – Washington Crossroads UMC
• March 10 – Marion Aldersgate UMC
• March 24 – Troy UMC
For more information, visit the Light Kids
Conference page: at http://kidsconference.
org/

Stations of the Cross exhibit
at the Foster Gallery

PEORIA – The Greenville University Choir will
sing for the morning worship services at Peoria
First UMC on Sunday, March 11. The stop is
part of the school’s 91st Concert Season in
which the choir will perform in the St. LouisMetro East area and take a 10-day concert tour
in four midwestern states.

Certified Lay Minister training

PCC Self-Care Retreat

SPRINGFIELD – Registration for Certified
Lay Minister Modules 3 and 4 are now open
through March 3.

Training on March 24 will be at Vandalia First
UMC from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Module 3 will
be taught by Rev. Charliam Renner, pastor of
Sullivan First UMC and Module 4 will be taught
by Rev. Harold "Bumper" Quick, pastor of Mt.
Vernon West Salem Trinity UMC.
Those planning to enroll in Module 4 need
a CD to accompany the Module's materials.
Contact Ava Williams well in advance of the
deadline to request your CD. Module materials
may be obtained from your District office.
In order to qualify to become a CLM and be
eligible to take the four required modules, one
must be or become a Certified Lay Servant and
have previously completed License School, or
one must have completed a year of seminary
studies. More than two must be registered for a
module session to be held.
Questions may be directed to: Cheryl Cain at
cherylbecker52@yahoo.com or by calling 618322-5246, or to Ava Williams at: adwilliams2@
juno.com or by calling 217-563-7439.
To register for module 3, visit: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/CLMTrainingModule3March2018
To register for module 4, visit: https://igrc-reg.
brtapp.com/CLMTrainingModule4March2018

Revolution Youth Conference

PEORIA – Peoria First UMC will be hosting its
Revolution Youth Conference April 6-7.

Using prints from Janet McKenzie’s Stations of
the Cross series, each station invites a meditation upon Christ’s suffering, as well as similar
suffering we see continuing in the world today.

Anti-racism rally in
Washington, D.C.

PEORIA – The 30th Annual Handbell Festival,
sponsored by the IGRC Chapter of the Fellowship of United Methodists in Music and Worship
Arts (FUMMWA) will be Saturday, March 10, at
Peoria First UMC,116 NE Perry, Peoria, with David Harris of the Raleigh Ringers as the clinician.
Total cost is $40 per registrant if their church
group has a Fellowship member, $45 per registrant if the group has no Fellowship member.
Read more and register at: https://www.igrc.
org/calendardetail/fummwa-handbell-festival-9965882

The April 17 session will be at Pekin First UMC
and geared toward pastors and key leaders. It
will be from 9 a.m. to noon.
Read more at: www.igrc.org/unstuck No
registration required. Questions to Peggy Hisey
at phisey@igrc.org

PEORIA – The Foster Gallery for Christianity and the Fine Arts currently is showing the
exhibit, Stations of the Cross: An Ancient Practice
through April 1.

FUMMWA Handbell Festival

The April 16 session will be at Peoria First
UMC and is designed for clergy, lay and staff
teams. The session will be from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

For more information about the services, contact Peoria First UMC at www.fumcpeoria.org
or call 309-673-3641.

Registration is $25 per person and includes
most meals. Early registration is open until
March 18 and includes a free shirt. Regular
registration is open through April 6.

The exhibit y be seen at Peoria First UMC from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 8:30 a.m. to noon on Sundays.

Morgan for two sessions in how to get your
church unstuck and have greater impact in your
community.

Register online at: www.revopeoria.org

CHAMPAIGN – Illinois Christians Encounter
Racism (ICER), a part of the Illinois Conference
of Churches, is arranging for buses to Washington DC for the anti-racism rally on the National
Mall on April 4, the 50th anniversary of the
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.
The service in Memphis will be broadcast
on the Mall. Buses will leave from LaGrange,
Springfield and Carbondale. Cost is $175 per
person which includes the bus, a sack lunch,
bottle of water and t-shirt. This is the direct cost
with no mark-up.
Read more and register online at: http://illinoisconferenceofchurches.org/events/

Unstuck Workshop

SPRINGFIELD – Join church consultant Tony

GRAFTON – Sponsored by the office of
Pastoral Care and Counseling, the Self-Care
Retreat is for IGRC clergy and spouses and will
be April 25-27 at Pere Marquette State Park
and Lodge, Illinois Route 100 (The Great River
Road), 13653 Lodge Blvd. in Grafton. Cost is
$45 per person, hotel not included. The Retreat
registration deadline is April 9.
A block of rooms has been reserved for
Wednesday and Thursday evening for $89/night
plus tax. Please contact the Lodge directly to
book your room by calling 618-786-2331. Most
meals are included in your Retreat registration
(Wednesday dinner, Thursday breakfast, Thursday lunch, Friday breakfast and Friday lunch).
The Board of Ordained Ministry has granted 1
CEU for persons attending the entire event.
Register online for the retreat at: www.igrc.org/
selfcare2018

Native American Course of Study
DEVIL’S LAKE, N.D. – The North Central Jurisdictional Native American Course of Study will
be on the Spirit Lake Reservation in Devil's Lake,
N.D. for two sessions – May 1-3 and May 5-7.
Courses offered this year will be:
• COS 221 – Bible II – Torah and Israel's
History and COS 524, Theological Reflection – May 1-3
• COS 323 – Congregational Care and
COS 521 – Bible V – Acts, Epistles and
Revelation – May 5-7
For more information, contact Lisa Wiedman at
pastorllisa@gmail.com

UMW Assembly 2018

COLUMBUS Ohio – United Methodist Women is currently the largest faith-based women's
organization in the world and Assembly is the
largest quadrennial gathering of that organiza-

World Council of Churches
internships
GENEVA, Switzerland – The World Council
of Churches is inviting applications to an Internship Programme in 2018.
The application deadline is March 15, and the
programme's overarching goal is to strengthen
church and ecumenical relations with the
churches and create benefits for young people
through capacity building, ecumenical formation,
regional relations, international and multicultural
exposure, and leadership building for work in
the churches.
Read more at: https://www.oikoumene.org/en/
press-centre/events/wcc-invites-applicationsto-internship-programme-2018

Scholarship information

The Illinois Great Rivers Conference Board
of Higher Education and Campus Ministry is
offering a scholarship opportunity for the 20182019 school year to undergraduate students.
Applicants must be members of a United Methodist Church for a minimum of one year. Scholarships awarded will be sent to the community
college, college or university that the student
will be attending during the 2017-2018 school
year to help pay for their undergraduate tuition.
The scholarships awarded will be a minimum of
$500. The deadline is March 15.
Visit https://igrc-reg.brtapp.com/igrcscholarship for more details.
Undergraduate and Graduate scholarships
through the General Board of Higher Education
and Ministry are also available. The deadline is
March 7.
Visit https://www.gbhem.org/loans-and-scholarships/scholarships for the details.
Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary
has announced it will be giving 25 full-tuition
scholarships available for students applying for
admission as a full-time student for 2018-19.
Ten of the scholarships will be awarded to
United Methodist students with awards going to no more than one student per United
Methodist conference; five to Hispanic/Latinx
students; five to Pan-Methodist fellows; and five
students applying to Garrett's new Master of
Arts in Public Ministry program. Academic and
other requirements must be met. Deadline for
applying is April 1.
More information on Garrett scholarships may
be found by visiting: https://www.garrett.edu/
news/garrett-evangelical-theological-seminaryoffering-additional-25-full-tuition-scholarships

STEWARDSHIP AND THE NEW TAX LAWS
SPRINGFIELD – There has been a
lot of conversation about how the New
Tax Laws will affect “non-profits” such
as the “Church.” The United Methodist
Foundation thinks this is a prime time
to increase gifts for our local Churches.
Plan to attend one of the following
seminars about “Developing a Culture
of Generosity.” We will have information
about how to increase gifts to the local
Church as well as how to be good
stewards of the gifts we already have.
The people who should attend are
the Pastor and the person in the church
who handles the finances for the church.

A meal will be provided at each seminar
and we plan on making the meetings
only an hour long.
RSVP to tfrost@igrc.org your
attendance to one of the meetings.
Please tell us how many will be in
attendance.
• March 7 at noon, United Methodist
Center, Springfield
• March 12 at noon, Kankakee Asbury
UMC
• March 19 at noon, Mt. Vernon First
UMC
• March 26 at noon, Peoria First UMC
• March 26 at 6 p.m., Milan Trinity UMC
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Reflections on
the life of Rev. Dr. Billy Graham
BY BISHOP FRANK J. BEARD

Rev. Billy Graham is one of the greatest
evangelist the world has ever known. His
commitment to Christ and his passion for
reaching lost souls resulted in over 3.2
million people coming to faith in the Lord.
During his ministry he preached to more than 4 billion
people.
Here are five things that I wish every pastor and every
church leader would learn from Dr. Graham’s ministry:
1. TAKE THE MISSION SERIOUSLY.
Rev. Graham believed that everyone should have a
personal relationship with God through faith in Jesus
Christ. He never strayed from his mission. He stood
before Kings, Queens, Presidents, World Rulers, and
common everyday folks and faithfully shared the same
simple Gospel message of Jesus’ love.
2. CHANGE EMPHASIS WITHOUT CHANGING FOCUS.
Rev. Billy Graham learned how to do ministry in
context. The need to adapt did not cause him to lose
or water down his focus. He could “keep the main
thing the main thing” while discovering new ways
to reach a constantly changing context. His ministry
reached children, youth, young adults, couples, singles,
and spanned every age and racial demographic. He
broke barriers and built bridges by calling folks to come
to the foot of the Cross.

3. FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY AND
ACCOUNTABILITY.
Rev. Graham’s ministry was conducted with
the highest principles of Christian stewardship.
He lived a lifestyle that was free from frills,
open for inspection, and conducted with
transparency. His personal generosity and unselfish
way of life served as a model for others. In an age of
“superstar” preachers, Rev. Graham remained humbly
rooted and grounded in his personal practices. His
simplistic lifestyle speaks volumes during this age of
ministry entitlement.
4. LIVE A LIFE OF CONSISTENT INTEGRITY.
I have heard it said that, “character is who you are
when no one is looking.” Rev. Billy Graham stands out
as a man of impeccable character and unquestionable
integrity. He is often referred to as the Nation’s pastor.
He served as a spiritual advisor to every U.S. president
from Dwight Eisenhower to Barack Obama. His
wisdom and his spiritual counsel was highly respected.
5. HAVE A GLOBAL SCOPE AND A COMMITMENT TO
DIVERSITY.
Rev. Graham preached in more than 185 countries
around the world. He preached to people without
giving preference to their ethnicity. He preached to
win souls for the Kingdom of God. His crusades, both
in and outside of the United States, were a model of
inclusiveness. He brought people together in a non-

threatening arena. He challenged people to accept the
gift of salvation and to become a part of the Christian
family. A family that is open and diverse.
Rev. Dr. Billy Graham was a living model of faithfulness. He
kept faith with his wife, Ruth, for 64 years. He was faithful
to his family, his ministry partners, and to the call to preach
the gospel.
Dr. Graham received many awards, honorary degrees,
and citations during his long life of 99 years. While being
questioned about his many accomplishments he stated
that the only reward to which he was looking forward
was to hear Jesus say to him, “Well done, good and faithful
servant!”
Brother Billy has reached the end of his earthly journey
and he has lived, much like the Prophet Samuel, a life above
suspicion and accusation. I am confident that Jesus, while
welcoming him through the pearly gates, said the words
that echoed throughout the corridors of heaven, followed
by thousands upon thousands joining in agreement to the
pronouncement from the throne, “Well done, good and
faithful servant, well done!”

To the point: suggestions for churches with a young pastor
Churches that receive a young pastor need to
remember how lucky they are.
Many congregations say they want a younger
pastor, but few have the opportunity. They ought not,
however, assume their church will automatically reach
younger people simply because of the age of the pastor.
Having a young pastor might improve the likelihood of
a congregation connecting with young people, but not
without openness to other kinds of change.
Congregations sincere in their desire to work with
a younger pastor to reach emerging generations must be
flexible and open to new ideas and possibilities. Take the
initiative in asking the young pastor for ways in which your
church can become more inviting for younger people.
Congregants are encouraged to treat a young
clergyperson as a pastor, not as they would act toward their
children or grandchildren. It can be helpful to consider
how one regards other young professionals.
A patient being treated by a young doctor, for
example, may not be able to help thinking, “That doctor is
young enough to be my child or grandchild.” But that kind
of thinking is quickly set aside in deference to the doctor’s
professional role. In the end, many older people find
themselves reassured when dealing a younger professional

who has the benefit of more recent training.
This is the same kind of regard the congregation
can offer to a young pastor. Show respect for your pastor
by avoiding any remarks about age that could appear to
lessen the pastor’s standing. One reason such support is
important is that, while laity quickly discover the gifts
younger clergy bring and accept their leadership, the same
may not be true for staff now supervised by someone
younger than they are. Pay special attention to language
you and others use for young clergywomen, who routinely
report the use of “little lady,” “cute,” and “darling.”
Church members can also take time to remember
what it was like to be young or to be responsible for a
young family. Then they may not be too quick to criticize
a young pastor who struggles with the number of night
meetings on the calendar. Expecting around the clock
availability from a pastor is unreasonable, regardless of his
or her age.
Remember how important your support and care
can be for young pastors. Many patterns and attitudes are
shaped in those early years of ministry. Pray for them.
Invite them for a meal. Understand their special challenges.
Many are away from their support networks. Increasing
numbers bring substantial educational debt. Be their

advocate for adequate compensation, proper parsonage
standards, and observance of maternity and paternity
leave. Also encourage habits that can sustain the pastor
over a long-term ministry such as regular Sabbath, time
for renewal and sermon preparation, vacation time, and
continuing education.
Younger and older generations in the church would do
well to keep in mind the adage “We’re all in this together.”
Especially within the community of faith, what unites us in
Christ is far greater than what divides us as representatives
of one generation or another. We are called in “all humility
and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another in
love and making every effort to maintain the unity of the
Spirit … ” (Ephesians 4:2-4 NRSV)
Adapted from The Crisis of Younger Clergy by Ann
A. Michel and Lovett H. Weems, Jr. (Abingdon Press,
2008) with additions from young clergy participants
in the Lewis Center’s Lewis Fellows Program. Used
by permission. From a post at churchleadership.com,
https://www.churchleadership.com/to-the-point/
to-the-point-suggestions-for-churches-with-a-youngpastor/?id=li20180211
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ALTAMONT FIRST STANDS IN THE RED ZONE
4

Photo courtesy of Alvin Oliver

The Executive Team of IGRC United
Methodist Women was “Standing in
the Red Zone”at Chatham UMC Jan. 20 to
raise awareness of the trafficking of women,
girls, men and boys in our communities and
around the world. Camille McCaskill is the
UMW conference president.
For more information, visit:
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/intercept

Havana First UMC kicked off its Our Conference, Our Kids

campaign when Bishop Frank Beard visited the congregation Feb. 11. The
congregation solicited pledges from the congregation to pray for hurting
children. The youth group presented a $700 check to Bishop Beard from
proceeds of baking and selling cookies, selling honey and through hosting
dinners. By the day’s end, more than $1,000 was raised for this campaign.

Picture submitted by Kay Fisher
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In football, the area between the 20-yard line
and the goal of the defensive team is known as the
“Red Zone.” A recent Sunday members of Altamont
First wore RED to show that the Altamont First
United Methodist Church stands in the Red Zone to
protect those who are vulnerable and to stop human
trafficking.
Worldwide, 3 of every 1,000 people are victims of
human trafficking. Human trafficking is modern day
slavery. It occurs throughout the world and in every
state, including Illinois. Experts rank it as the second
or third largest criminal industry in the world.
Anyone can be trafficked regardless of gender,
age or education when forcefully coerced or lured by
false promises. Victims are found in many types of
jobs and locations, not just in agriculture, hotel and
housekeeping services, sweatshops or the sex industry.
An estimated 21 million people are in forced labor,
bonded labor and forced prostitution. 70% of detected
trafficking incidents involve women and children.
Nearly half of all human trafficking victims are children.
Globally, the average cost of a slave is $90.

55 years of service
Bill Moore, church treasurer of Tate’s Chapel
UMC, will begin his 56th year of service
March 5 for this congregation in the Cache
River District. Although there is no records
kept on longevity of service, the work of the
treasurer and the hours involved make this
accomplishment worth noting!

Photo courtesy of Jame Hahs

Photo courtesy of Robert Manier

Photo courtesy of Nathan Dahl

Bishop Beard spoke at the Forsyth UMC, during the Morning Service on Feb. 4th and the church held a reception in his
honor after the service. The Adult Choir sang “Fall Like Rain” and Bishop Beard spoke on John 15:4, “It’s All About Jesus.”
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Invest in mission trips for a life-changing week
5
consumed by negative
thoughts that I
convinced myself that
there wasn’t anything
else I could do now
because I had failed
at being a teacher which was all I had
ever wanted to be.

BY JACLYN TEKIELA
Illinois State University Wesley Foundation

“My name is Jaclyn Tekiela, and I was a member of the Illinois
State University Wesley Foundation while completing my
undergraduate degree from 2009 to 2013.
I was a busy student; in addition to classes, I was also in
several student organizations and the Big Red Marching
Machine. Of all the different groups and activities of
which I was part, Merge at ISU Wesley has left the biggest
impression on my life.
When I first started classes at ISU, I was a special education
major. Ever since I was a kid, I knew I wanted to be a teacher.
In high school, I volunteered in a special education summer
school class and took part in a work-study program in
an elementary school classroom during my senior year. I
thought I had everything figured out: my major, my career,
and my perfect five-year plan.
A few semesters into my special education curriculum, I
started to realize that teaching might not be what I wanted
to do for my career. I loved getting to work with students
of all different ages and abilities, but there were many other
aspects of teaching that were difficult for me. I decided to
push through, hoping that it was just a difficult semester of
classes getting to me.
During this time, I got more involved at Merge. I made so
many great friends, got involved with the leadership team,
and started singing in the worship band. Merge became a
place I felt comfortable to explore my faith, and a place I
felt safe enough to share my doubts about my future. I also
took part in the spring break mission trips, which opened my
eyes to a whole world of new opportunities I didn’t know
existed, and ultimately changed my life.
I went on my first mission trip during spring break of 2011.
Forty members of the Merge congregation traveled to
Miami, Florida, to volunteer with Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Miami. I didn’t really know what to expect, and I was
honestly a little nervous about the whole trip. A few of my
friends from marching band had recently gotten me involved
in Merge, but I was still rather new and didn’t know a lot of
the people there.
It was on this trip that I first learned about a program called
AmeriCorps, which offers national service opportunities
around the country with nonprofit organizations like Habitat
for Humanity. Over the course of the week, I worked with
an AmeriCorps service member named Danielle, who taught
us how to use power tools and walked us through several
home construction projects. I spent a lot of time talking with

Danielle about how the program worked and how she first
got involved. I returned to ISU after this mission trip feeling
even more connected to my faith and with thirty-nine
new friends - and with the thought that I might have other
options if I decided teaching wasn’t for me after all.
I continued on in the special education program and kept
hoping that I would have that “ah-hah” moment where
everything felt right and I could feel confident that this was
really what I wanted. I didn’t forget about AmeriCorps, but
I buried that idea to focus on getting through my three
semesters of student teaching.
During my senior year, and my second student teaching
placement, I reached my breaking point. My class was a life
skills class, meaning I had a group of high school students
ages 14 - 21 with intellectual disabilities whom I taught skills
like cooking, using public transportation and computer skills
on top of the general school subjects like math and language
arts. I’ll never forget those students; I loved getting to know
them and feeling like I might be making a difference in their
lives, but the most meaningful connections I made with my
students had nothing to do with the lessons I was teaching.
Their curriculum was so strict, and their success in school
weighed so heavily on the results of standardized testing. My
heart was not in it, and I felt like I was failing them as their
teacher. By a month into the semester, I knew for certain
that, although I enjoyed working with the students, this was
not the career I wanted.
Halfway through that semester, I decided to drop my special
education major and took the rest of the semester off to try
and figure out another plan for my career. I moved home,
and truly felt lost. In January, the next semester, I returned
to ISU to finish the last few credits that were required for
a degree in Human & Education Services and returned to
Merge. I didn’t know how to explain to everyone where
I had been for a semester and what happened. Looking
back now, I know that part of why this transition was so
difficult for me was because I was dealing with depression
I didn’t understand yet. I was so disappointed in myself and

“Little Hats, Big Hearts” at the Aroma Park UMC
Judy DeLong, of Kankakee, knits a newborn hat at the Aroma Park United
Methodist Church. The hat will go to the American Heart Association and the
Children's Heart Foundation's "Little Hats, Big Hearts" initiative.
To celebrate American Heart Month, volunteers across the country are
knitting and crocheting red hats for babies born in February to raise awareness
of heart health and congenital heart defects. Each year, approximately 40,000
babies, nearly one in 100, are born in the United States with a congenital heart
defect, according to the Congenital Heart Public Health Consortium.
The Aroma Park United Methodist Church group began knitting for good
causes in November when they made scarves and hats for those in need in
the community. "After that, we thought, 'Why not find a cause every month?'"
Karyn Bowman, of St. Anne, said. While the group hasn't decided on a cause for
March, Bowman said they hope their small acts have a positive impact.
Photo courtesy of Kankakee Daily Journal

Over the course of
my final semester, I
didn’t have a lot to
do. My classes were
easy, and I was not motivated to get involved in anything. But
I had Merge. A few of my friends from Merge encouraged
me to run a half marathon with them, which forced me to
stay active. I sang again in the worship band, which helped me
connect to my faith in a way I couldn’t with words at the time.
And, I got to go on one last mission trip to the Gulf Shores
to volunteer, again, with Habitat for Humanity. It felt like a
perfect, cliche “light bulb moment.” Maybe I wasn’t going to
be a teacher, at least not in the traditional sense, but I could
still do something to others. I applied to AmeriCorps the day
I returned from spring break. I remember feeling like my heart
was going to beat out of my chest when I applied to be a
Construction Crew Lead like Danielle. Would I have the right
experience, be a good enough candidate to be hired?
In May 2013, I accepted a position with Habitat for Humanity
of the Chesapeake in Baltimore, Maryland, and moved across
the country after graduation to serve as an AmeriCorps
National service member. I served for two years, first as a
Construction Crew Lead and then as the Volunteer Services
Coordinator at Habitat Chesapeake.
After completing my years of service, I decided to stay in
Baltimore and was hired as the Volunteer Coordinator at
the Maryland SPCA, where I still work today. I got to use
my teaching skills to show volunteers of all ages how to
build houses, I got to serve an amazing community I now
call home, and I learned that it’s ok when life doesn’t go
according to plan.
I now teach a series of animal handling classes to new
volunteers at the MD SPCA, and I am in the process of
launching a new volunteer program at the shelter that
will provide volunteer opportunities for individuals with
disabilities. I would never have had these opportunities,
wouldn’t be living the life I am now, without Merge and
without those mission trips. I will forever be grateful for the
friendships I made there, and for the guidance and support
from our leaders Jennie, Ryan, Torey and Jess. Merge truly
changed my life. “
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(Editor’s note: Spring Break is a time where many campus
ministries take students on mission trips. The immersion
experience is often identified as transformational and lifechanging. As you think of your financial support, consider
contacting one of the campus ministries or church-related schools
to see how you can support such experiences for students like
Jaclyn)
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Mt. Vernon First celebrating 200
BY PAUL BLACK

6

MT. VERNON – Rather than just celebrating
the past, members of Mt. Vernon First UMC are
seeing God’s work in their midst now and are
planning for the future.
Kicking off with a bicentennial birthday party
in November 2017, the church is involved in a
year-long celebration aimed at taking in a full
measure of God’s blessing.

ZADOK CASEY

JOHN HARMON

ZADOK CASEY
A group of pioneer settlers met on Nov.
1, 1818, in Edward Maxey’s log cabin 4 miles
northwest of what is now modern-day Mt.
Vernon. It was there that they organized a Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church and Zadok
Casey preached the first services. A month later,
Illinois was admitted into the Union and seven
months later, Jefferson County was formally
organized.
Born in Greene County, Ga., Casey was
an avid disciple of John Wesley and became a
community leader. Very little is known of his
early life, but one story suggests that he witnessed
a murder and because he did not wish to testify,
he fled to the western frontier.

Following the War of 1812, Casey ventured
into the Illinois Territory. After founding the
community of Mt. Vernon, he became an
influential political leader in Illinois. He was
elected to the Illinois House of Representatives
in 1822, to the Illinois State Senate in 1826 and
was the fourth state Lieutenant Governor in 1830.
He served in U.S. House of Representatives from
1833 to 1843 whose politics was as a Jacksonian
Democrat. His final term was as an Independent
Democrat.
Returning from Washington, Casey was
elected again to the Illinois House from 1848 to
1852, served as Speaker in 1852 and then in the
State Senate from 1860 to 1862.
Casey's popularity among his neighbors
was such that he twice received the support of
every other voter in Jefferson County — when
he ran for the Senate in 1826 and for Lieutenant
Governor in 1830, only one opposing vote was
cast in either election, and that vote was Casey's
own.
Casey Creek, a tributary of the Big Muddy
River, is named in honor of Zadok Casey. Casey
Middle School and Casey Avenue in Mount
Vernon are also named after him. In later years,

Casey lived in Caseyville, Ill., also named after
him because of his assistance in financing the
Mississippi and Ohio Railroad through the center
of town.
He died in 1862 and is buried in Old Union
Cemetery in Mt. Vernon.

EARLY YEARS
Following the Society’s organizations, the
first church, known as Union Church, was located
about 1 mile north of Mt. Vernon.
In 1835, the Methodists purchased ground
the constructed a building on 11th Street, just
north of the present-day city hall. Because it was
the largest building at the time, it was also used as
a courthouse.
In 1854, continued growth necessitated the
need for a larger two-story building on Main
Street where the present education wing is
located. Casey presented the church with a bronze
bell.
On Feb. 19, 1888, a devastating tornado
destroyed the church and much of the city. Only
the bell and a few records were salvaged. The
entire downtown region was destroyed.
However, once again, Methodists rose to the
occasion and the present-day structure, at the

MT. VERNON FIRST UMC TO HOST PRENTICE SERMON

MT. VERNON – The IGRC Commission on
Archives and History has announced that the annual
Prentice Memorial Sermon will be held at Mt. Vernon
First UMC at 10:45 a.m.
The Rev. Dr. Paul Stroble, chair of the IGRC
Commission on Archives and History, will be the
speaker. Stroble has done extensive research on
Zadok Casey, the organizer of the Methodist Society

in Mt. Vernon which later became Mt. Vernon First.
The site was selected to correspond with the
church’s 200th anniversary and how it fits with the
Prentice Sermon. Last year, Mt. Carmel Trinity was
selected due to the community’s bicentennial.
The Prentice Sermon began with a bequest from
a Methodist layman in Springfield to honor a group
of persons who are well known for their untiring

proclamation of the Gospel, the pioneer Methodist
circuit riding preachers. Hiram Buck Prentice made
his bequest to the Illinois Conference in 1922 to pay
the expenses of one of the ministers of the Illinois
Conference to preach upon the topic, “the Ministry
and service as exemplified by the lives and labors of
pioneer preachers of the Illinois Annual Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.”
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Mt. Vernon First 200 Years

corner of 12th and Main streets, about 50 feet west
of the 1854 building, was completed in just 10
months. Some of the more recent records unearthed
show that carpenters from around the state came to
Mt. Vernon to help rebuild the church.
The stained-glass windows, ceiling beams and
architecture are from the 1888 building. Wings
to the wings to the east and west sides of the
sanctuary were added in 1914. Balconies and a
full basement were added. In 1957, the education
wing was finished, and the exterior of the church
was given a veneer of Bedford stone to match the
educational building.
THE PASTORS
The 200th birthday party was the beginning of
the bicentennial celebration Nov. 3. The church’s
past was highlighted in the service.
Scott Gibbs, a former member, composed and
arranged Through the Ages for the service. It was
performed by the composer’s brother and sister-inlaw, Curt and Monica Gibbs.
The Rev. David Eadie, who served as pastor
from 2002 to 2010, gave the morning prayer at the
Nov. 3 service. Rev. Dr. Victor Long found a copy a
prayer handwritten by the Rev. Dr. Billy Hahs, who
served as pastor of the church from 1978 to 1993 –

the church’s longest pastorate.
Rev. J.W. Van Cleve, who was pastor from 1892
to 1896, wrote the hymn, Hallelujah! Jesus Saves
Me, which was sung at the bicentennial service.
Several of the former pastors ruffled the
feathers of town folk through the years. One of
the church’s pastors upset a merchant so much he
vowed he would whip him. The pastor was of slight
build and the merchant was stout. One day, the
pastor walked by the merchant’s store and he came
out of his store ready to fight. The pastor got on his
knees and prayed for God to save this man. The
merchant couldn’t go through with it and there was
no fight.
The Rev. Dr. John F. Harmon, was waged a
fight against saloons during his five years in Mt.
Vernon (1897-1902). During the first four years,
the pastor, who stood more than 6 foot tall, wore a
long Prince Albert coat and a derby hat, procured
more than 400 indictments for illegal traffic in
liquor, including a sheriff and several deputies.
It was during this time that a dynamite bomb
was thrown at the parsonage. It failed to explode.
Conference officials moved Harmon to East St.
Louis, where the pastor commented about his
ministry in Mt. Vernon, “We did some good work

Mt. Vernon First - 200th anniversary

there. Mt. Vernon is a moral town now.”
Harmon was also responsible for helping the
church to establish a mission on the east side of Mt.
Vernon where Epworth UMC is located.
At least five former pastors of Mt. Vernon
First served as president of McKendree College in
Lebanon (now McKendree University).
Long says that Mt. Vernon First is a
congregation where “some quality people live their
faith in tangible ways.” He noted some families
have been connected to the church for five and five
generations.
THE FUTURE
Long said that while the past will be the focus
during the bicentennial year, he is also asking the
church to think about its future.
Quoting Dr. Jonas Salk, Long said, “Our
greatest responsibility is to be a good ancestor.
What kind of ancestor will you be?”
Long challenged the church to participate in
the 1818 Prayer. “The church was born in 1818 and
1818 is military time for 6:18 p.m., so I have asked
people to pray for First UMC at 6:18 p.m. daily.
Specifically, pray for the church in the areas of:
Future, Unity, Mission and Community (FUMC),”
he said.
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Council of Bishops Secretary
Cynthia Fierro Harvey
and Council of Bishops
President Bruce R. Ough
share the elements during
Holy Communion, part of
the Feb. 25 opening worship
service for the council’s Feb.
25-28 meeting in Dallas where
they refined denominational
unity options put forward by
the Commission on A Way
Forward.

UMNS photos
by Sam Hodges

Bishops see progress in unity effort, focus on 2 plans
BY SAM HODGES

DALLAS (UMNS) – The Council of Bishops wrapped
up a four-day meeting here as leaders reported progress in
their deliberations about how to prevent denominational
schism over homosexuality, with a focus on two possible
church futures.
“We’re dealing with a very difficult issue that’s clearly
divisive, and yet there’s a real commitment to stay at the
table,” said Council of Bishops President Bruce R. Ough on
Feb. 28. “There really is a desire to find a way forward, and I
think that was reflected in our work this time.”
Ough insisted the council’s relationship with its advisory
group, the 32-member Commission on a Way Forward,
precludes sharing many details for now.
“We’re not interested in the commission hearing or
reading about things until the (bishop) moderators can go
back and report to them,” Ough said of the closed-door
meeting.
Michigan Area Bishop David Bard serves communion
bread to Nordic-Baltic Area Bishop Christian Alsted during
closing worship at the meeting of the Council of Bishops.
Photo by Sam Hodges, UMNS.
Ough and Bishop Kenneth Carter, his designated
successor as council president and a moderator of the
commission, did offer in a joint interview that the council
discussed sketches for change in the church.
Carter noted that “contextualization” has been a key
word for the bishops as they consider options.
“There’s a strong overwhelming desire in the council
to see the church remain unified and yet, just by our very
nature, we come here from very different parts of the United
States and very different parts of the world, and often with
different concerns,” Carter said.
In a report to the council, the commission shared two
revised sketches based on three models presented to the
bishops last November. A Feb. 28 press release issued by
the Council of Bishops immediately after the meeting said
the two sketches “carry forward many of the values and
principles” of the three sketches presented to the bishops last
November.
“The sketches of these two models represent the values,
concerns and feedback we have received since we reported to
the council in November. The two sketches provide avenues
for unity, contextualization and mission,” Carter said in a
news release issued after the meeting.
The bishops offered feedback but did not vote on the two
revised sketches, instead asking the commission to continue
working to prepare a final report to be presented at the AprilMay Council of Bishops meeting.
The news release contained a summary of the two
models:
• The one-church model would give conferences,
churches and pastors the flexibility to “uniquely reach their
missional context in relation to human sexuality without
changing the connectional nature of The United Methodist
Church.”
• The multi-branch, one-church model would include
shared doctrine and services and one Council of Bishops,
while also creating different branches that have clearly
defined values such as accountability, contextualization
and justice. The five U.S. jurisdictions would be replaced by

three connectional conferences, each covering the whole
country, based on theology and perspective on LGBTQ
ministry — progressive, contextual and traditional branches.
Annual conferences would decide with which connectional
conference to affiliate.
The press release said the details of the two models in
progress could change based on the commission's work at its
next meeting.
A traditionalist model, which was among three models
outlined to an international group of United Methodist
leaders earlier this month, was not listed in the press release.
In that presentation, Way Forward Commission members
had listed three models, or sketches.
Under a traditionalist model, the church would
have continued to declare the practice of homosexuality
incompatible with Christian teaching, prevent clergy from
officiating at same-sex unions and prohibit the ordination of
self-professed practicing homosexuals.
The one-church model appears to align with a centrist
model discussed earlier, which would see the removal of
restrictive language from the Book of Discipline, letting
conferences decide how inclusive to be, while protecting
clergy who could not, as a matter of conscience, perform a
same-sex union or support ordination of openly gay clergy.
Ough said that while two sketches were focused on in
Dallas, bishops talked about elements of all three that they
would like to preserve.
The commission will be asked to refine the sketches,
based on the direction of Dallas’ meeting. It’s too early to
say the bishops favor one, and a blend might be possible,
according to the council president.
“We came out of here with some sense of leanings, which
is what we wanted to give to the commission,” Ough said.
“We didn’t come to a place of saying we voted on this or we
voted on that.”
Carter added that part of the council’s “maturing
conversations” was to consider how the different sketches
would affect the local church, annual conferences and other
parts of the denomination.
The United Methodist Church’s conflict over how
accepting to be of homosexuality has gone on for more than
four decades, and the threat of schism was clear at General
Conference 2016, in Portland, Oregon.
Delegates instead declared a “pause,” postponing
consideration of sexuality-related petitions and creating the
Commission on a Way Forward to help the bishops find ways
to maintain as much church unity as possible.
A special General Conference to consider legislation
coming out of the commission’s and bishops’ work is set for
Feb. 23-26, 2019, in St. Louis.
But the timeline bishops and the commission face is
more challenging.
The commission’s last scheduled meeting is May 14-17.
The bishops meet again April 29-May 4, their final gathering
before a July 8 deadline for legislative petitions to the special
General Conference.
Ough said his “aspiration” is for bishops to settle on a
single legislative option to recommend.
Hodges, a United Methodist News Service writer, lives in
Dallas.

PROGRESS IN MAKING
A GLOBAL DISCIPLINE
BY HEATHER HAHN

ABIDJAN, Côte d’Ivoire (UMNS) – Slowly but surely,
church leaders are combing through The United Methodist
Church’s main policy book with one goal in mind.
They want to make clear what parts are essentials that
bind all United Methodists together and what parts are
nonessentials that can be adapted in Africa, Europe and Asia.
General Conference, the denomination’s top lawmaking
body, in 2012 assigned the Standing Committee on Central
Conference Matters to determine what in the Book of
Discipline truly applies around the globe. In 2016, General
Conference reviewed a draft of the committee’s work on
chapters dealing with the local church, conferences and
church property.
Ultimately, church leaders hope the 2020 General
Conference will approve the standing committee’s
recommendations as part of what they are calling a General
Book of Discipline.
The central conferences are seven church regions in
Africa, Europe and the Philippines. Like their U.S. counterparts
— the five jurisdictions — central conferences encompass
groups of annual conferences and oversee the elections of
bishops.
However, unlike U.S. jurisdictions, central conferences
have authority under the denomination’s constitution to make
“such changes and adaptations” to the Book of Discipline as
missional needs and differing legal contexts require.
For example, central conferences already adapt parts of
the Discipline to accommodate the requirements of different
property laws. They also, in some cases, have different ways of
credentialing clergy.
Central and Southern Europe Area Bishop Patrick
Streiff said the committee has heard feedback from U.S.
church members that shows growing uneasiness that central
conferences can adapt parts of the Discipline while the U.S.
cannot.
However, he said, trying to address that uneasiness is
beyond the scope of the current work on the General Book
of Discipline.
“We need to be very outspoken that we work from the
present constitution, and that we as a standing committee
do not propose any constitutional amendments to the
present structure and powers of jurisdictions and central
conferences,” said Streiff, immediate past president of the
standing committee.
General Conference already has determined that
certain parts of the Discipline absolutely are not adaptable.
Changing them requires at least General Conference action
and possibly annual conference action too. Those parts are
the Constitution, Doctrinal Standards and Our Theological
Task, The Ministry of All Christians and The Social Principles.
The denomination’s teachings on homosexuality, a source of
intense debate, are in the Social Principles.
That still leaves the Book of Discipline’s Part VI,
Organization and Administration, which contains the chapters
most directly related to organizing ministry in the central
conferences. It’s also the biggest section in the denomination’s
policy book.
Now in its sixth year on the project, the standing
committee is collaborating with three other denominational
leadership bodies — the Faith and Order Committee, the
Ministry Study Commission and the Connectional Table.
The standing committee also is incorporating feedback from
annual conferences.
Much of what the leaders are doing is going through Part
VI’s paragraphs one by one to see what can be adapted in
local contexts. Whatever the committee deems adaptable,
it plans to propose moving to a new Part VII in the Book of
Discipline.
The standing committee’s next big meeting will take
place after the 2019 General Conference.
Hahn is a multimedia news reporter for United Methodist News
Service.
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IGRC mission team assists with hurricane
repairs on churches in Virgin Islands
BY MARKIDA SCOTLAND

ST. CROIX – Ten members from a United
Methodist church in Illinois are on the island assisting
with repairs to three Methodist churches that sustained
damages during Hurricane Maria last September.
Rev. Wally Carlson, representative of the Illinois
Great Rivers Conference, said the mission team, which
arrived here Feb. 6 went straight to work when they
arrived. The churches being assisted are located in the
Estate Richmond, William’s Delight and near downtown
Fredericksted.
“We’ve done the guttering and shed repairs, we
pressure washed the center this morning, and we’ve
done some major cleanup at the Community Methodist
Church and School,” Carlson said.
Carlson said when Maria swept through St. Croix
(Sept. 19-20), he spent the night keeping in contact with
the Rev. Deryck Sonoram of the St. Croix Church.
“As Maria settled in on top of you guys, I’m texting
back and forth with Deryck, and he texts back to me
and says, ‘we’re okay, we’re safe, we have a little rain, we
have a little wind’ and when I checked the computer,

Maria was clocking in 150 mph winds,” Carlson said.
“A month ago, we locked it down who was coming but
when we got here we really didn’t know what we were
going to be doing, but we have sort of prioritized what
we can do and just went right into it.”
Sonaram said he spent 24 years in Illinois and met
Carlson during that time.
“When they heard about the hurricane that’s when
they decided to come and help out. It’s been a good
experience to have them come down and be here with
us. They have different abilities,” Sonoram said. “We
have a doctor, pastors, contractors, civil engineers and
people who just like to work. And they were happy to
come and help us.”
Carlson said since being on the island, the
members have formed what he hopes to be long-lasting
relationships.
“Relationships that I hope will last decades into the
future, where we can learn from you and you can learn
from us,” he said.
He added that the team from Illinois have already
taken dips at Dorsch Beach in Frederiksted and danced

14TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF QUILTS

URBANA – Cunningham Children’s
Home will host the 14th Annual Festival
of Quilts on Friday, April 13 and Saturday,
April 14 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in the
Spiritual Life Center on the Cunningham
campus in Urbana.
The Festival is Cunningham’s largest
fundraiser and honors the tradition of the
United Methodist Women, and the quilts
they, and quilters from across Illinois, have
donated for our kids for more than 120
years.
The Festival includes a collection of
show quilts that creatively blur the lines
between conventional quilt making and
fine art. Quilts of all sizes are available
to purchase through our quilt auction
and quilt boutique. Participants may also
enjoy home-baked goods from the bake
sale, lunch at the Patchwork Café, and
handcrafted items from the gift shop.
Admission to the Festival is a suggested
donation of $5 per person and all proceeds
will benefit children and youth served by

Cunningham.
This year’s event features two guest
speakers. This year’s event features two
guest speakers. Friday at 11 a.m., Marie
Samuel will present A Trunk Show of
Eco-Art Collage Quilts. On Saturday at 11
a.m., Cynthia and Harris Cossu, owners
of Threads of Time in Danville, Ill., will
present Threads and Needles and Machines.
Oh My!
The Festival of Quilts will again be a
recognized gallery of the Boneyard Arts
Festival, a four-day event which brings
together area businesses, organizations, and
artists promoting the cultural vibrancy of
our community.
Last year, the Festival attracted nearly
1,400 visitors and raised more than $76,000
to help bring hope to hundreds of youth
and families.
For more information, contact
Ginger McKee at 217.337.9074 or visit
cunninghamhome.org.

to the Ebenezer Methodist Steel Orchestra.
Mary Benjamin, a parishioner of Ebenezer
Methodist Church, said members of her church housed
those from Illinois who came to help.
“We placed them in different homes of the
members. The church – we feed them every day,” she
said. “The family they stay with give them breakfast, and
then we prepare lunch and supper at the church.”
The visiting church members said they were in awe
of the hospitality of Crucians.
“The thing that I find to be so amazing is that
these people took strangers into their homes, and
they are taking excellent care of us and we’re building
relationships. I really enjoy them, my host family, and
getting to know them and island life,” Matthew Fletcher
said.
The group left the island Feb. 13 with plans to
return at a later date.
(Adapted from a story in the Feb. 11-12 issue of the St.
Croix Avis newspaper. Reprinted with permission)

IGRC one of 29 conferences that paid
100 percent apportionments in 2017
NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Twenty-nine annual conferences – 52 percent of
conferences in the United States – marks the fourth year in a row that the
number of conferences paying 100 percent of general Church- apportioned funds
has increased over the previous year.
The 29 Annual Conferences are: Alaska, Baltimore-Washington, California-Nevada,
Central Texas, Desert Southwest, East Ohio, Greater New Jersey, Illinois Great
Rivers, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Minnesota, New England, New York, North Carolina,
Oklahoma Indian Missionary, Oregon-Idaho, Pacific Northwest, Peninsula Delaware,
Red Bird Missionary, Rocky Mountain, Susquehanna, Tennessee, Upper New York,
West Ohio, West Virginia, Western Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and Yellowstone.
The nine Central Conference Episcopal areas paying 100 percent are: Central and
Southern Europe, Davao, East Congo, Eastern Angola, Eurasia, Germany, Liberia,
Mozambique, Nordic-Baltic. The Central Conference apportionment is based on a
formula approved by the 2016 General Conference.
Moses Kumar, general secretary and treasurer said “We want to thank all the
conferences who pay at this level, and for those who did not, but who still
contribute faithfully to the ministries of the Church. It is our working together that
strengthens our United Methodist connection to fulfill our call to make disciples of
Jesus Christ. Thank you!”
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Jensen Woods Camp sold to St. Louis developer
BY PAUL BLACK
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SPRINGFIELD – The trustees of the Illinois
Great Rivers Conference of The United Methodist
Church announced Feb. 28 they have reached
agreement for the sale of the 550-acre property
located in northwestern Brown County, Ill., that
previously was the site of Jensen Woods Camp.
A St. Louis-based buyer submitted a fullyfunded offer to the Conference, culminating a
nearly three-year period the property has been on
the market. The buyer has requested that its name
not be disclosed prior to closing on April 27.
Trustee Chair Betty Treat noted that the offer
was the highest bid Conference trustees have
received for some time and the first offer that was
backed with approved financing.
“In all, there have been 15 different parties that
expressed interest in purchasing the property, but
several did not submit offers when asked for proof
of funding,” she said.
The sale price is somewhat less than the
average ($2.139 million) of three appraisals
conducted on the property. However, funds from
the sale will go directly into the Conference’s
Camping program for improvements to upgrade
the remaining two operational campsites.

Improvements are already underway
as the Conference Council on Finance and
Administration approved a line of credit for
Camping to allow them to jumpstart a number of
improvements. Nearly $76,000 in improvements
have already been made.
“Exciting improvements are underway at
both East Bay and Little Grassy as we take steps
to implement the Camping Master Plan approved
by the Annual Conference,” said the Rev. Larry
Gilbert, chair of the IGRC Camping Commission.
“The Gatehouse building at East Bay is currently
undergoing a major remodeling project. By the
beginning of the camping season this summer
Gatehouse will hold a modern camper health
care facility with an examination room, overnight
accommodations for campers needing extended
care, an isolation room if needed and living
accommodations for the nurse on staff. Additional
space in the building is being converted to provide
for small group retreats with meeting space and
overnight accommodations.”
At Little Grassy the first project has been
completed which was the complete remodel and
upgrade of the Mt. Tabor building. The second
project is still in the planning process and with
work hopefully to begin this fall. This project

will consist of an extensive remodel of the Dining
Hall. This project will call for some small additions
to the building to accommodate new larger
restrooms and a modern first aid station. Major
improvements will be made to almost every part of
the building including, kitchen, dish washing and
storage, dining hall and food service.
“For both Little Grassy and East Bay the next
phase of Master Plan work will be the construction
of new camper living spaces,” Gilbert said.
“Architects have already completed a significant
part of the planning on this phase but a timeline
for this construction has yet been established.”
In 2015, the Illinois Great Rivers Annual
Conference approved the sale of three of the five
Conference campsites due to dwindling headcount
and to concentrate resources in fewer facilities.
A comprehensive Master Plan was presented
and approved after consulting with an Ohiobased consulting firm which conducted on-site
interviews at all five campsites before presenting its
findings.
Epworth Camp, located in Louisville, Clay
County, Ill., previously sold and Living Springs
Camp, located near Lewistown in Fulton County,
remains on the market.

Irvin, Barnett tapped as new district superintendents
BY PAUL BLACK

SPRINGFIELD – Bishop Frank J. Beard has announced
the appointment of the Rev. Stan Irvin and the Rev. James
Barnett as conference superintendents, effective July 1.
Irvin will be serving as Cache River District
Superintendent and Barnett will be the new Vermilion
River District Superintendent, succeeding the Rev. Roger
Russell who is retiring and the Rev. Leah Pogemiller, who
has served seven years as superintendent.
STAN IRVIN
“Stan is a prayer warrior with
a pastor’s heart,” Beard said
of Irvin. “He has a love and a
care for the local church. He is
compassionate and caring while
at the same time, possessing the
ability to make difficult decisions.”
Irvin is a former prosecuting
attorney who served in the
Kings County District Attorney’s
office for eight of his 16 years where he prosecuted cases
involving what he called “the worst in society and people.”

were highly mixed ethnically, and that’s helped me work
with people from different backgrounds.”

He is active in a variety of community activities and ministries.
Jim has a servant’s heart and a passion for Jesus Christ.”

Working with a wide range of people and projects, Irvin
has led several mission trips to Nicaragua to volunteer at
an orphanage.

Barnett sees this appointment as an opportunity to give
back.

A native of Marion, Irvin graduated from Emory University
with a bachelor’s degree in political science and religion.
He is a graduate of the Southern Illinois University School
of Law, has a Litigation Law degree from Emory University
School of Law and M.Div from Princeton Theological
Seminary.
He is former associate pastor of Bloomington Wesley
UMC (2004-2009) and currently pastor of the Carrier
Mills UMC, where he has served the past nine years.
He has served on various conference committees,
including chairing the conference Personnel Committee,
Counsel for the Church and chair of the Conference
Committee on Investigation. He is currently a vice chair of
the Southern Illinois University Wesley Foundation Board
of Directors and a member of the Beulah Holiness Camp
Board of Trustees.
JAMES E. BARNETT

But a persistent call to ministry led him to make a career
change and move back to Illinois.

James Barnett calls himself a child
of the Conference.

“It brought about a bit of a personal attitude change,” he
told the Southern Illinoisan newspaper in a 2014 interview.
“In prosecuting, your nature is more aggressive. You must
have sort of a killer instinct, and then suddenly I was
immersed into a culture of love and forgiveness. It was
both a culture and an attitude change.”

“My father (the late James F.
Barnett) was a United Methodist
pastor and as an infant, I was
baptized by Bishop Charles
Brashares at the 1959 Southern
Illinois Annual Conference,”
Barnett said. “My entire life has
been spent in the nurture of

He says the transition has made him more of a complete
person, and he’s still able to use some of the same skills he
learned as a prosecutor.
“I still carry over to the sanctuary the skills I learned in the
courtroom, such as conviction, letting people know what
you believe, and persuasion. Plus, the juries I worked with

the church.”

“Jim Barnett is a ‘home grown’ product of the IGRC and its
predecessor Conferences,” Beard said. “Jim has a wealth of
experience and is widely respected as a down to earth leader.

“I have been given so much from the Annual Conference
throughout my life,” he said. “As a way of giving back, I long
to see the Annual Conference even more fully engaging in
transformational ministry with the District, local churches,
and the people of The United Methodist Church and their
communities.”
“I appreciate the fact that Jim is a “straight shooter” that
knows how to tactfully say and do what is required,” Beard
said. “Jim is a hard worker with a proven track record of
effectiveness. He knows The United Methodist Church
from the inside out and is committed to seeing the church
preserved and renewed.”
Serving nearly 35 years in the former Southern Illinois
Conference and the IGRC, Barnett has served pastorates
at Olney First (Associate)-Chauncey; Carterville First;
Centralia First; Robinson First and for the past 16 years,
Pinckneyville.
A graduate of McKendree College with a degree in
Administration of Justice and Perkins School of Theology,
Barnett has served on various conference committees
dealing with youth and young adults, and in the
Conference Camping program.
Within communities where he served, Barnett was
active in the Emergency Services and Disaster Agency
in Crawford County and later Emergency Management
Association and City Police Auxiliary in Pinckneyville. He
also was a candidate for state representative to the Illinois
General Assembly while in Robinson.
Son of Ethel Barnett and the late Rev. James F. Barnett,
he is married to Lynette Barnett, who currently serves
the Zeigler-Royalton charge in the Cache River District.
They are the parents of four grown children and have two
grandchildren.

with the General Council on
Finance and Administration in
the search process, candidates
were screened and four finalists
were interviewed by the
IGRC Personnel Committee’s
interview team.

BY PAUL BLACK

SPRINGFIELD – Bishop
Frank J. Beard, in consultation
with the Conference
Council on Finance and
Administration, the
Conference Personnel
Committee and the Cabinet
of the Illinois Great Rivers
Conference announced Jan.
25 the appointment of the
Rev. Mike Potts as the new Conference
Director of Administrative Services,
effective March 1.
“Rev. Potts has a strong history as an
entrepreneur,” Beard said in making the
announcement. “He is a hard worker,
a team builder and has a keen eye for
oversight and management. During the
interview process, he spoke of the position
as a calling to ministry.”
The bishop noted that Potts “emerged as
the cream of a great crop of applicants.”
Beard added, “His gifts in areas of financial
management, administration and leadership
makes him an ideal hire.”
Potts is currently Executive Pastor at
Champaign New Horizon UMC, was
selected from a field of 39 applicants for
the position. He has been part of New
Horizon’s transition as a successful new
church start. Working in partnership

Born and raised in Illinois, Potts
has been involved in small
business ownership, corporate
business management as well as
not-for-profit and local church leadership.
He has a passion for creating healthy
work environments which empowers and
enables teams to accomplish their collective
goals together.
In 2004, God led Potts and his family to
a life-changing decision when he left the
corporate world to serve Jesus Christ
through the local church when he became
Executive Director of New Horizon UMC.
After becoming a provisional deacon in
June 2017, he was appointed to New
Horizon as Executive Pastor. He served as
a member of the Conference Council on
Finance and Administration since 2011 and
chaired CCFA from 2014 to 2017.
Mike Potts is married to Jamee and they
have a daughter named Allison. He is a
graduate of Eastern Illinois University
and has post-graduate degrees from the
University of Illinois and United Theological
Seminary.

FLOODING ALONG IROQUOIS,
KANKAKEE, ROCK RIVERS

SPRINGFIELD – The Conference
Center received reports Feb, 23 of
flooding in the far northeast corner of our
conference in the Iroquois and Vermilion
River Districts. We are aware of significant
damage in Watseka, Cissna Park, and
Aroma Park and the waters were still
rising along the Iroquois and Kankakee
Rivers and their tributaries at that time.
A week later, there were reports of
flooding along the Rock River.
Eight homes in Milford, 24 homes
in Woodland and about 200 homes in
Watseka with another 20 to 50 homes in
rural Iroquois County affected. Gov. Bruce
Rauner has declared Kankakee, Iroquois
and Vermilion counties as disaster areas.
Members of the Aroma Park UMC
are manning a distribution center and
providing three meals daily and cleaning
supplies for nearly 200 homes in the
community affected by the flooding. The
Midwest Mission Distribution Center is
assisting the church with cleaning supplies
and hygiene kits.
“It’s vitally important that churches
provide service to anybody in need,”
church member Randy Walters told the
Kankakee Daily Journal. “This is our first
rodeo. I’ve never seen flooding this bad.
Wherever the churches are, they should
help out the people.”
The church is receiving donations of
cleaning supplies and gift cards.

“We never had to go to them. They
came to us,” said Chad Gessner, director
of the Kankakee County Emergency
Management Agency. “That’s what the
community is about. They stood up right
away and asked what they could do to
help out.”
Since the weekend of Feb. 24-25, the
waters have receded rapidly. Members of
the Emergency Management Agency were
on site to assess damage Feb. 26. County
officials will be doing their assessments
Feb. 28 and March 1.
Pastors with flooding in their
communities are reminded to contact
their District Superintendents as soon
as possible. District and Conference
Disaster Response Coordinators have
been notified -- as has the Midwest
Mission Distribution Center - and we are
preparing to respond as soon as the waters
recede and early responders can get in.
Now is the time to pray, gather
supplies, talk to your friends, and wait for
the call for help to go out.
If you would like to contribute funds,
please give the Conference Disaster
Response Assistance Fund #6800
For information on UMCOR
Cleaning Kit (flood buckets), please go
to: https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.
cloversites.com/db/dbae8cc6-7c0e-474b93df-af3f6a01e757/documents/UMCOR_
cleaning_kit.pdf

FRANKLIN

Lynne Phillips new
conference archivist
BY PAUL BLACK

SPRINGFIELD – A Wisconsin
native with nearly 12 years’
experience in museum and collections
management has been selected as the
new archivist for the Illinois Great
Rivers Conference and MacMurray
College.
Lynne Phillips of Appleton,
Wis., was selected from a field of 35
candidates for the shared position
between the conference and college. The
recommendation was forwarded to the
Conference Commission on Archives
and History which affirmed the decision
at its Feb. 13 meeting. Phillips begins
work at MacMurray’s Pfeiffer Library –
the location of the Conference Archives
– on March 1.
Phillips succeeds Lauretta Scheller,
who retired after 14 years of service to
the Conference Dec. 31.
One of the major projects for the
Conference Archives will be the start
of a three-year digitization project,
aimed at bringing many of the most
requested items in the collection
online. The Conference has allocated
$20,000 in additional funds in 2018, and
proposed budgets for 2019 and 2020 to
underwrite funding for this project.
“Museum collections have been my
passion and career for 15 years, starting
with volunteering, to my Museum
Studies degree to the workplace,”
Phillips said. “These institutions
have large archival collections and I
have managed their care, storage and
organization. I also provided access,
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which included
seeing to research
and reproduction
requests, helping
and supervising
researchers and
giving people
behind-the-scenes tours.”
For eight years, Phillips was
collections manager of the Chesapeake
Bay Maritime Museum in St. Michaels,
Md., where she supervised interns and
participated in developing a five-year
strategic plan. She has curated exhibits
on the U.S.S. Hornet, where she curated
exhibits on World War I, baseball in
the Navy, NASA and the Navy at the
Hornet. She also was an associate
registrar for three years at the Walt
Disney Family Foundation where she
worked with a team in assembling a
collections department and writing a
collections policy for the Walt Disney
Family Museum.
A graduate of Ripon College, where
her great grandfather was president
with a B.A. in biology and French, she
also has a master’s degree and was a
Ph.D. candidate in physiology at the
University of Texas-Houston School
of Biomedical Sciences; and additional
master’s degrees in history from the
University of Texas-Clear Lake and in
museum studies from John F. Kennedy
University in Pleasant Hill, Calif.

STONE

KINNER

Conference staff movements
SPRINGFIELD – Following a complete
assessment of responsibilities, the General
Council on Finance and Administration
recommended several changes to Conference
staffing that have been accepted by both the
Conference Personnel Committee and the
Council on Finance and Administration.
The recommendation followed a
thorough review of day-to-day operations
aimed at increasing efficiencies and
simplifying lines of supervision and overlap.
Curt Franklin, who serves as Program
Manager of East Bay Camp has been
named Conference Associate Coordinator
of Camping and Youth Ministries. The
additional responsibilities are not new
territory for Franklin, as he has been involved
in the YAR and more recently, NOW
Experience for many years.
Amy Shreve has also picked up the

young adult ministry portfolio and has been
named Coordinator of Higher Education,
Campus and Young Adult Ministries. The
new responsibilities align with The Book of
Discipline (2016) that place that ministry in
the context of higher education and campus
ministry.
Jill Stone, who is the part-time Associate
Coordinator of the United Media Resource
Center as well as part-time assistant for
congregational development and camping
is now fully under Connectional Ministries.
Previously the UMRC part of the job was
under Communications.
Print and Mailroom Manager Doug
Stone and his assistant, Polly Kinner,
are now under the supervision of the
Communications Department where
previously they had been under
Administration.
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Plans coming together for 2018 Annual Conference
BY PAUL BLACK
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PEORIA – The Illinois Great Rivers
Conference of The United Methodist Church will
be meeting in Peoria for the 17th consecutive year
June 7-9. The Peoria Civic Center will serve as the
conference’s central location for the nearly 2,000
who are expected to attend.
The theme of the conference
is Let’s Get Fired Up: Moving
Forward, with Bishop Frank J. Beard
presiding over his second annual
conference session.
The Sessions Committee has
been working to refine the agenda
in response to suggestions made by
those attending the 2017 Annual
Conference. This is the second year
in which the schedule has been
shortened by a day.

MATERIALS

Materials for attendees of the
2018 Annual Conference are posted online.
The main Annual Conference page is located
at: www.igrc.org/ac2018
From the main page, pages for a variety of
items will be located on the right-hand side menu.
Those that are already live on the website include
the following:
•

•
•

•
•

www.igrc.org/ac2018hotels Hotel block
listing for room reservations. Note that
each hotel has a different deadline for
making reservations so plan accordingly.
www.igrc.org/ac2018letter Secretary's
letter providing an overview for Annual
Conference.
www.igrc.org/ac2018checklist Annual
Conference Checklist listing dates and
deadlines for the various aspects of annual
conference.
www.igrc.org/ac2018displays Requests
for display space at Annual Conference.
Deadline is March 26.
www.igrc.org/ac2018meals Requests for
special meals by various groups related to
the Conference. Deadline is March 6.

Online registration goes live April 2 and ends
May 17.

NEW PROCESS FOR
REGISTRATION MATERIALS

All 2018 Conference registration material
packets will be picked up ON SITE in the

Clergy Spouse fellowship
groups forming
Being a clergy spouse can be hard and isolating.
Clergy have their covenant groups for support
and fellowship, but often there's no such group for
spouses. Pastoral Care and Counseling would like
to change that!
The goals for these fellowship groups is support,
connection, and fellowship for clergy spouses in
every district of the IGRC. These groups should be a
place to talk about the difficulties and celebrate the
wonders of ministry life. Some districts have groups
already meeting. If you are interested in joining or
starting a group, contact your DS or Christina Krost
at Christina.krost@gmail.com.

Registration Office in the Terrazo Lobby beginning
Thursday, June 7 at 7:30 a.m.

SCHEDULE

Thursday begins with pre-conference
workshops from 10 to 11:30 a.m. One of the
workshops will be on the work of the Commission
on a Way Forward, another will be on Community
Ministry and Ministry with the Poor; and a third
on Vital Conversations, how to discuss difficult
issues in a safe environment. Additional workshops
may be added.
Opening worship is set for 1 p.m. Thursday
and will be held prior to the Clergy and Laity
sessions. Rev. Bert Kite, a clergy member from the
Indiana Conference and a John Wesley portrayer,
will be present for the service.
The conference’s new superintendents –
Rev. Stan Irvin and Rev. James Barnett – will be
installed during the service with the Granadosin
Brothers, including Spoon River District
Superintendent Stephen Granadosin, providing
music.
Following the service, the Annual Conference
will be called to order with roll call and
organizational motions.
At 2:30 p.m., the Clergy Session will begin in
the Grand Ballroom on the fourth floor and Laity
Session will be held in Halls B and C.
The full session will reconvene at 4 p.m.
with the Board of Ministry Report, presentation
of ordinands, associate
members and commissionees,
Course of Study graduates
and those with professional
certifications. Initial
presentation of the 2019
budget, the nominations
report and the trustees report
will follow.
WANCK
Following dinner at 5:30
p.m., the Memorial Service
will begin at 7 p.m., with
the Rev. Sarah Beth Wanck
preaching.
Friday will begin at 8:30
a.m. with Morning Manna
at 8:40 p.m. Rev. J. Keith
Zimmerman, chair of the Our
SLONE
Conference, Our Kids steering
team, will be speaking.
A recognition of retirees will be from 10:45
a.m. to noon. At press time, 19 pastors have
announced their retirements and will be honored

for their years of service. Rev. James Slone, pastor
of Belleville St. Matthew UMC and a member of
the retiree class, will be preaching.
The afternoon will include the laity, Cabinet
and Director of Connectional Ministries’ addresses
and a presentation from the Black College Fund
ambassador. At 5:10 p.m., the children of the
Annual Conference will visit to sing for the Annual
Conference and business will adjourn for dinner at
5:30 p.m.
As needed, the session will reconvene at 7
p.m. for an update on the Commission on A Way
Forward, completing any reports or resolutions
and final approval on the Conference budget and
Nominations Report.
Ordination and Commissioning is set for
9:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday with Bishop
Beard preaching. Clergy are to robe and join the
processional. Stole color is red.

MISSION FAIR

A Mission Fair designed to provide a dedicated
time to generate awareness, enthusiasm and
involvement of the mission and ministries, will be
held on Friday evening during the 2018 Annual
Conference.
All members of the Annual Conference will
be encouraged to attend with ice cream bars and
popcorn available for everyone.
A request is being made to every group that is
requesting display space to have a representative
present to answer questions and share ideas with
attendees.
The Mission Fair is taking the place of the
Annual Conference dinner this year.

OFFERINGS DURING ANNUAL
CONFERENCE

Three offerings will be collected during the
2018 Annual Conference.
An offering will be taken Friday morning
during Morning Manna for the Our Conference,
Our Kids campaign.
The Conference will also take up an offering
in the 2:30 p.m. time block for the Tom Brown
Scholarship at Wiley College following the Black
College Ambassador’s greetings.
The final offering, for the Ordinand’s Trip with
Bishop Beard, will be during Saturday’s Service of
Ordination.
The laity session has traditionally collected
an offering and the Midwest Mission Distribution
Center has had collections of materials, but no
announcement has been made yet.

UNITED METHODIST VILLAGE
CELEBRATES 110TH ANNIVERSARY
LAWRENCEVILLE – The United Methodist Village is
proud to announce its 110th anniversary of providing FiveStar quality care to older adults.

UMV was founded in 1908, a time when there was no
Social Security, no Medicare, no such thing as senior living,
and no safety net for older adults. Our founders envisioned
a better way to care for older adults.
In 1908 at Annual Conference, H.H. Smith offered his 20room home on 6 lots in Smithboro as well as $3,000 in
cash, for the Conference to start an “Old Folks Home.” In
1909, the home was filled with residents.
In 1925, the Lawrenceville Chamber of Commerce
donated a 5-acre tract of land at our present location.
In 1926, Holden Center was completed. The first 21
residents moved into the new building in December 1926.
While much has changed, UMV’s commitment to providing

5-star quality care
has never wavered.
Today, UMV offers
Skilled Nursing Care
and Rehab-to-Home
at two locations,
Memory Care, Assisted Living, as well as Independent Living.
Over the past four years, UMV has expanded its Rehab-toHome to include our Pathway Rehabilitation Center. “As
the senior population continues to grow, our vision is to
continue to expand the number of older adults that UMV
serves – in the ways they want and need services to be
delivered, while staying true to our ministry”, states Paula
McKnight, UMV’s President and CEO.
The United Methodist plans various events throughout
2018 to celebrate its 110th Anniversary.

Enjoy the Visitors Center & Scenic Drives
Breath takimg view from State Park Trails
Bike, Fish, Birdwatch, Pack a Picnic

For a complete schedule and information
on CEUs, visit: www.igrc.org/selfcare2018

Self-care
Retreat
2nd Annual
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April 25-27, 2018

Pere Marquette State Park and Lodge
Illinois Route 100 (The Great River Road), 13653 Lodge Boulevard, Grafton, IL

This Self-Care Retreat has ample free time for rest, relaxation and reflection. In addition to the topics listed
below, Scared Spaces (interactive prayer stations), and chair massages will be offered Wednesday and Thursday.

Retreat session topics will include talk on:
• Reducing Anxiety and Increasing
Resilience
• How boundaries can help you
survive pastoral ministry
• The toll taking care of others takes
on you

• The physiology of stress and how
lifestyle choices help
• Understanding the relationship
between chronic stress and
chronic disease
• Movement practices

A block of rooms have been reserved Wednesday and Thursday evening for $89/
night plus tax: please contact the Lodge direct to book your room 618.786.2331.
Most meals are included in your Retreat registration (Wed dinner plus Thurs and
Fri breakfast and lunch). **BOOM approved 1CEU **

SPONSORED

Hope to see you there!

SAVE THE DATE!

MAY 11, 2018
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Preachers’ Aid Society
and Benefit Fund

Pastors lead us through the journey of Lent.

Who leads them
in the journey
of Retirement?

Preachers' Aid Society and Benefit Fund's sole mission is

to care for the retired clergy, spouses, and surviving spouses
from the Illinois Great Rivers Conference. We accomplish this
mission through several different ministries:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1.5 million to purchase Medicare Supplement Plan
Assistance in Researching Medicare Part D Plans
$500 Thousand Medicare Part D Benefit
Clergy Assistance Program for Retirees and Spouses
Virgin Pulse Health Care Miles for the Retirees/Spouses
Fellowship Groups, Fall Banquets, Seminars, Pastoral Care
Presence at Funerals and Presentation of Grave Markers
Hearing Aid and Dental Loan Programs
Financial and Estate Planning
Advocates for Retirees and Spouses

PASBF also helps active clergy plan for retirement.
Ministries for active clergy include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Pulpit Supply
Consecration Sunday Leadership
Fundraising Education
Financial Planning Education
Financial and Estate Planning

Financial support comes from many generous individuals and
local churches. Please prayerfully consider a lifetime gift or
estate gift to support those who lead you on the path of faith.

www.pasbf.org • 217-529-3221

Serving those who have served us.

A Blessed
Easter to
One & All!

